
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

SANKT MARTINSTAG /ST.MARTIN'S DAY 
(der 11. November) 

Where to enjoy St. Martin's Day celebrations across Germany 

St Martin is a special figure in Christian tradition. Here's how you can enjoy 
celebrations of his good deed. 

According to legend, Saint Martin, a Roman soldier, gave a beggar half of his red cloak to 
protect him during a snowstorm. As a result, many countries of the Catholic faith 
designate a day in his honour to celebrate his good deed, usually the 11th of November. 

In Germany, this consists of a lantern procession, huge bonfires, singing, story-telling and 
a hearty St. Martin's Day meal. 

While celebrations were 
largely cancelled last year as 
a result of the pandemic, an 
easing of restrictions means 
St. M~rtin's Day is back on the 

German holiday calendar and 
an opportunity to join in on this 
German tradition is here. 
Make sure to check the 

COVID regulations for each 
individual event to make sure 
you can fully enjoy this 
autumn festival. 

What events are on around 
Germany this St. Martin's Day? 

The traditional lantern walk - Laternenlauf- is usually organized independently, however 
many of these parades are open to all and encourage people of all ages to join and 
celebrate the occasion. 

If you're in Berlin, head to Museum Island, where the celebration of St. Martin begins at 
the Berlin Cathedral. First, there will be a production of the play of St. Martin at 5pm, 
followed by songs on the steps of the cathedral at 5:45pm, ending with the lantern 
processions around Museum Island. 

For churchgoers, head to the Kaiser-Wilhelm-Gedachtniskirche at 4:30pm for a special 
family service during which the story of St. Martin is told, followed by another lantern 
procession starting at Breitscheidplatz. At the end of the walk, you'll find the traditional St. 

• Martin's bonfire and get to enjoy some delicious grilled Bratwurst and warm wintery 
drinks. 


